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By Mr. Desrocher of Nantucket, petition of Arthur L. Desrocher for the
certification of titles of motor vehicles and trailers. Highways and Motor Vehicles.

Clje CommontocaltJ) of spa&sac&usetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Seven.

An Act

providing

for

the certification

of titles of motor

VEHICLES AND TRAILERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:

Chapter 90 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
1
2 inserting after section 2A the following section:
—

3 Section 28. (1) Certificate of Title Required. —-(a) No
4 person who is a resident of this commonwealth shall own a
5 motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, in this commonwealth
6 unless a certificate of title therefor shall have been obtained
7 as provided in this act
( b ) Provided, that manufacturers and jobbers shall not be
8
9 required to obtain certificate of title for new motor vehicles,
10 trailers or semi-trailers when consigned by such manufac-11 turers or jobbers to dealers; and further provided, that
12 dealers need not obtain certificate of title for new motor
13 vehicles, trailers or semi-trailers until and before sale there;

-14 of.

15
-16
17
18
19
20

Penalty. —Any person violating the provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall, upon conviction before any
court of the commonwealth, be sentenced to pay a fine of
twenty-five dollars and cost of prosecution, and, in default of
the payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for not
more than ten days.
21
(2) Application for Certificate of Title. (a) Application
22 for a certificate of title shall be made upon a form prescribed
23 and furnished by the registrar; and shall be accompanied by
—
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the fee prescribed in this act; and shall contain a full
description of the motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, the
actual or bona fide address and name of the owner, together
with a statement of the applicant’s title, and of any liens or
encumbrances upon said motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer,
and -whether possession is held subject to a chattel mortgage
or under a lease, contract of conditional sale or other like
agreement. The application shall be signed and verified by
oath or affirmation by the applicant, if a natural person; in
the case of an association, by a member or partner thereof;
and in the case of a corporation, by an executive officer
thereof or some person specifically authorized by said corporation to sign the application, to which shall be attached
written evidence of his authority. The registrar shall use
reasonable diligence in ascertaining whether or not the facts
stated in said application are true, and, if satisfied that the
applicant is the lawful owner of such motor vehicle, trailer or
semi-trailer, or is otherwise entitled to have the same title in
42 his name, the registrar shall issue a certificate of title, bearing ±
43 the signature or facsimile signature of the registrar, or such
44 officer of the registrar as he shall designate, and sealed with
45 the seal of the commonwealth.
46
(6) If a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer is used as
collateral
for a loan after a certificate of title has been issued,
47
48 the lien thereof may be recorded by making application for a
49 duplicate certificate of title on a form prescribed and furnish-50 ed by the registrar.
(3) Contents, Delivery, Effect and Life of Certificate of
51
52 Title.—( a ) A certificate of title shall contain such descrip-53 tion and other evidence of identification of the motor vehicle,
54 trailer or semi-trailer for which it is issued as the registrar
55 may deem necessary, together with a statement of any liens
56 or encumbrances which the applicant may show to be there-57 on, together with the name and address of the holder or
58 holders of any such liens or encumbrances.
w
59
(6) Where there are no liens or encumbrances upon the
60 motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, the certificate of title
61 shall be delivered to the owner, but otherwise it shall be
62 delivered to the person holding the first lien or encumbrance
63 upon said motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, and shall be
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64 retained by such person until the entire amount of such
65 first lien or encumbrance is fully paid by the owner of
66 said motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer. The outstand67 ing certificate of title, when issued by the registrar show68 ing a lien or encumbrance, shall be adequate notice to the
69 commonwealth, creditors, subsequent mortgagees, lienors,
70 encumbrancers and purchasers that a lien against the motor
71 vehicle, trailer, or semi-trailer exists, and failure to trans72 fer possession of the vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer shall
73 not invalidate said lien or encumbrance. Upon payment
74 of any lien or encumbrance, the outstanding certificate
75 of title shall be delivered immediately to the owner of
76 said motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer with proper evi77 dence of satisfaction of same, providing there are no
78 subsequent liens or encumbrances. If there are any sub79 sequent liens or encumbrances upon the motor vehicle, trailer
80 or semi-trailer, the outstanding certificate of title, upon pay81 ment of any lien or encumbrance, shall be returned to the reg82 istrar by the person whose lien or encumbrance has been dis83 charged by such payment within forty-eight hours of such
84 payment. A corrected certificate of title, together with a
85 statement of the remaining liens or encumbrances on record,
86 shall be delivered to the person holding the next lien or
87 encumbrance upon said motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer,
88 and be retained by such person until the entire amount of
89 such hen or encumbrance is fully paid by the owner of said
90 motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer. A corrected certificate
91 of title without statement of liens or encumbrances shall be
92 issued by the registrar, upon request of the owner, when the
93 outstanding certificate of title is returned with proper evi94 dence that all recorded liens or encumbrances have been satis95 fied, or when the outstanding certificate of title cannot be re96 turned and proper evidence is produced that all recorded liens
97 or encumbrances have been satisfied, or when the lien or en98 cumbrance upon the motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer has
99 not been renewed within the three years immediately preced-100 ing the issuance of such corrected certificate of title.
101
(c) An encumbrance or lien may be renewed within the six
102 months immediately preceding its expiration for as many
103 one-year periods as may be necessary by the holder of such
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encumbrance or lien, upon a form furnished by the registrar,
105 which shall be signed by, and verified by oath or affirmation
104

t

106 of, the holder of the encumbrance or lien.
(d) A certificate of title may be renewed when record of
107

108 certificate of title has been cancelled by the registrar.
109 Penalty.-—Any person failing to deliver upon demand a
110 satisfied certificate of title, as required by the provisions of
111 subsection (6) of this section, shall, upon conviction before
112 any court of the commonwealth, for a first offence, be
113 sentenced to pay a fine of ten dollars and costs of prosecu- *
-114 tion, and, in default of the payment thereof, shall undergo
115 imprisonment for not more than five days, and for every
116 subsequent failure to deliver upon demand such satisfied
117 certificate of title, be sentenced to pay a fine of twenty-five
118 dollars and costs of prosecution, and, in default of the
119 payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for not more
120 than ten days.
Any person failing to return to the department a certificate
121
122 of title, where there are subsequent liens or encumbrances,
123 for correction and delivery, as required by the provisions
124 of subsection (6) of this section, shall, upon conviction
125 before any court of the commonwealth be sentenced to pay
126 a fine of ten dollars and costs of prosecution, and, in default
127 of the payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for
128 not more than five days, and for every subsequent failure
129 to return such certificate of title shall be sentenced to pay
130 a fine of twenty-five dollars and costs of prosecution, and,
131 in default of the payment thereof, shall undergo imprison-132 ment for not more than ten days; provided, that no person
133 shall be deemed guilty of a violation of this section if he
134 shall deliver the certificate of title to the registrar within
135 forty-eight hours of the satisfaction of any lien or encum-136 brance.
137
(4) Issuance of Certificate of Title.—It shall be lawful for �
138 the registrar to issue, in the name of the first owner of a new
139 or rebuilt motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, a certificate of
140 title, if such owner presents to the registrar an application
141 for certificate of title duly made and acknowledged by the
142 manufacturer, jobber or dealer, and assigned to such owner,
143 accompanied by the fees prescribed in this act.
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Certificate of Title.—When it is shown

by proper evidence, upon investigation, and good cause
appearing therefor, that any certificate of title has been
issued in error to a person not entitled thereto, or contains
incorrect information due to any cause, the registrar shall
notify in writing the person to whom such certificate has
been issued and such person shall immediately return such
certificate of title within forty-eight hours, together with any
other information necessary for the adjustment of the registrar’s records, and upon receipt thereof, the registrar shall
154 cancel such certificate and issue a corrected certificate of title
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Penalty. —Any person violating any of the provisions of
this section shall, upon conviction before any court of the
commonwealth, be sentenced to pay a fine of twenty-five
dollars and costs of prosecution, and, in default thereof, shall
undergo imprisonment for not more than ten day
(6) Duplicate Certificate of Title.—In the event of a lost,
destroyed, defaced or illegible certificate of title, or for the
purpose of recording a lien against any motor vehicle, trailer
or semi-trailer, which lien arises after the original certificate
of title has been issued, an application may be made to the
registrar for a duplicate, upon a form prescribed and furnishEd by the registrar, which shall be signed by the owner and
sworn to before a notary public or other officer empowered to
administer oaths, and accompanied by the fee provided in
this act. Thereupon the registrar shall issue a duplicate
certificate of title to the owner or person entitled to receive
same under the provisions of this act.
(7) Assignment of Certificate of Title.—(a) In the event
174 of the sale or transfer of the ownership of a motor vehicle
175 trailer or semi-trailer for which certificate of title has been
176 issued, the owner of such motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer
177 shall execute an assignment of the certificate of title to the
178 purchaser or transferee, with warranty of title, with a state'
179 ment of all liens, encumbrances or legal claims on said motor
180 vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, the name and address of the
181 holder of said liens, encumbrances or legal claims, sworn to
182 before a notary public or other officer empowered to adminis183 ter oaths, and deliver the same to the purchaser or transferee
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at the time of the delivery to him of such motor vehicle,
trailer or semi-trailer.
(6) The purchaser or transferee, except as herein provided
shall, within fifteen days of such assignment or reassignment
of certificate of title, on a reassignment form furnished by the
registrar, present to the registrar such assigned certificate
of title or reassignment form, sworn to before a notary public
or other officer empowered to administer oaths, with the
assigned certificate of title attached thereto, together with a
statement of all liens, encumbrances, or legal claims on said
motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, with application
certificate of title and accompanied by the fee prescribed in
this act, whereupon a new certificate of title may be issued in
197 the name of the owner.
(c) When the purchaser or transferee of a motor vehicle,
198
199 trailer or semi-trailer is a manufacturer, jobber or dealer,
200 who holds the same for resale, such manufacturer, jobber or
201 dealer shall not be required to apply for a certificate of title
202 as provided for in subsection (6) of this section, but such
203 manufacturer, jobber or dealer shall, within ten days from
204 the date of assignment of the certificate of title to such
205 manufacturer, jobber or dealer, notify the registrar, upon a
206 form prescribed and furnished by him, of the acquisition of
207 such motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer. The manufacturer,
208 jobber or dealer’s notification as to any motor vehicle, trailer
209 or semi-trailer so acquired must be executed in duplicate, the
210 original of which must be forwarded to the registrar as herein
211 required, and the duplicate shall be retained by such manu
212 facturer, jobber or dealer and shall be exhibited, with the
213 assigned certificate of title, upon request of any peace officer
214 or registry of motor vehicles inspector.
The manufacturer, jobber or dealer, upon transferring his
215
216 interest in said motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, shall
217 execute and deliver to the purchaser thereof an assignment,
218
218 upon a form prescribed and furnished by the registrar, to*
219 which shall be attached the assigned and executed applica220 tion for certificate of title by such manufacturer, jobber or
221 dealer. Thereupon the purchaser of said motor vehicle, trailer
222 or semi-trailer shall apply for a certificate of said title within
223 fifteen days of the assignment by the manufacturer, jobber oif
224 dealer; provided, however, the provisions of this subsection
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225 shall not apply to a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer
226 repossessed upon default of the performance of the terms of a
227 lease, contract of conditional sale or other like agreement, or
228 when ownership of a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer is
229 transferred from one manufacturer, jobber or dealer to
230 another manufacturer, jobber or dealer.
231 Penalty. —Any person violating any of the provisions of
232 subsection (a) or (6) of this section shall, upon conviction
233 before any court of the commonwealth, be sentenced to pay a
234 fine of twenty-five dollars and costs of prosecution, and, in
235 default of the payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment
236 for not more than ten days. Any person violating any of the
237 provisions of subsection (c) of this section shall, upon
238 conviction before any court of the commonwealth, for a first
239 offence, be sentenced to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars and
240 costs of prosecution, and, in default of the payment thereof,
241 shall undergo imprisonment for not more than ten days; for
242 a second offence, the fine shall be fifty dollars and costs of
243 prosecution, and, in default of the payment thereof, such
244 person shall undergo imprisonment for not more than
245 twenty days.
(8) Change of Ownership by Operation of Law and
246
247 Judicial Sale.—ln the case of the transfer of ownership or
248 possession of a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer by
249 operation of law, as upon inheritance, devise or bequest,
250 order in bankruptcy, insolvency, replevin, or execution sale,
251 or whenever a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer is sold at
252 public sale to satisfy storage or repair charges, or repossession
253 is had upon default in performance of the terms of a chattel
254 mortgage, lease, contract of conditional sale or other like
255 agreement made upon, or in connection with, any encum-256 brance or lien recorded and continuing of record in the office
257 of the registrar, it shall thereupon become the duty of the
258 person from whose possession such motor vehicle, trailer or
259 semi-trailer was taken, if there are no liens, encumbrances or
260 legal claims thereon, and without prejudice to his rights in
261 the premises, immediately to surrender the certificate of title
262 for such motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer to the person to
263 whom possession of such motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer
264 has so passed. The registrar, upon surrender of the outstand-
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265 ing certificate of title, or, when that is not possible, or when
266 the said certificate of title for such motor vehicle, trailer or
267 semi-trailer is held by a person holding a first lien, encum268 brance or legal claim thereon, upon presentation of satisfac269 tory proof to the registrar of ownership and right of posses270 sion to such motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, and upon
271 payment of the fee prescribed in this act, and presentation of
272 an application for a certificate of title, may issue to the
273 applicant to whom possession of such motor vehicle, trailer
274 or semi-trailer has so passed a certificate of title thereto; but
275 where a first lien, encumbrance or legal claim upon such I
276 motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer is held by another, the
277 registrar shall deliver the said certificate of title, containing
278 thereon a statement of the liens, encumbrances or legal
279 claims upon such motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, to the
280 person holding such first lien, encumbrance or legal claim,
281 wdiich shall be retained by such person until the entire
282 amount of such first lien, encumbrance or legal
claim is fully
283 paid by the owner of said motor vehicle, trailer or semi284 trailer, when the said certificate of title shall be delivered to
285 said owner by the person who held the first lien, encum286 brance or legal claim, with proper evidence of satisfaction of
287 same. A correct certificate of title, without statement of liens,
288 encumbrances or legal claims, shall be issued by the registrar,
289 upon request of the owner, when the outstanding certificate
290 of title is returned with proper evidence that all liens,
291 encumbrances or legal claims have been satisfied, or when the
292 outstanding certificate of title cannot be returned, and proper
293 evidence is produced that all said liens, encumbrances or
294 legal claims have been satisfied, or when the lien or encum295 brance upon the motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer has not
296 been renewed within three years immediately preceding the
297 issuance of such corrected certificate of title. The certificate
*
298 of title, when issued by the registrar, showing a lien or
299 encumbrance shall be adequate notice to the commonwealth,
300 creditors, subsequent mortgagees, lienors, encumbrancers and
301 purchasers that a lien against the motor vehicle, trailer or
302
n-trailer exists, and failure to transfer possession of the
303 vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer shall not invalidate said lien or
304 encumbrance; provided, that the registrar shall not incur any
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personal liability in carrying out the provisions of this
section or in furnishing any information from the records of
the registry with respect to the existence or non-existence of
any lien or encumbrance on any motor vehicle, trailer or
semi-trailer.
Penalty. —Any person violating any of the provisions of
this section shall, upon conviction before any court of the
commonwealth, be sentenced to pay a fine of twenty-five
dollars and costs of prosecution, and, in default of the
payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for not more
than ten days.
(9) Records of Stolen Motor Vehicles. —(a) It shall be the
duty of the registrar, whenever he receives report of the theft
of a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, whether the same
has been registered or not, and whether owned in this or any
other state, together with the name and manufacturer’s serial
number thereof, to make a distinctive record thereof and file
the same in numerical order of the manufacturer’s serial
number with the records of the vehicles, trailers or semitrailers of such name already titled. Such records may at the
discretion of the registrar be destroyed after three years.
(b) In the event of the receipt of an application for a
certificate of title of such motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer, the registrar shall immediately notify the rightful
owner thereof, and shall withhold the issuing of such certificate of title until the proper investigation shall have been

331 made.

332 (c) In the event of the recovery of a stolen motor vehicle,
333 trailer or semi-trailer, of which the registrar has been notifi334 ed, it shall be the duty of the owner to notify the registrar
335 immediately.
(d) It shall be the duty of every peace officer having
336
337 knowledge of a stolen motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer,
338 immediately to furnish the registrar with full information in
339 connection therewith.
(e) The registrar shall prepare a report listing motor
340
vehicles,
341
trailers or semi-trailers stolen and recovered, as
342 disclosed by the reports submitted to him, to be distributed
343 as he may deem advisable.
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Penalty. —Any person violating any of the provisions of w
subsection (c) of this section shall, upon conviction before
any court of the commonwealth, be sentenced to pay a fine of
ten dollars and costs of prosecution, and, in default of the
payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for not more
than five days.
(10) Destruction and Cancellation of Records of Certificates of Title; Notice of Junking Motor Vehicles. —(a)
The registrar shall maintain a record of certificates of title
issued and may, after three years from year of issue, at his
%
discretion, destroy such records.
( b ) The owner of a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer
shall notify the registrar within ten days, of the destruction
or junking of any motor vehicle, trailer or semi- trailer, and
return certificate of title to the registrar for cancellation of
record.
(c) Any owner who sells a motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer as scrap, or to be destroyed or junked, shall assign
the certificate of title thereto to the person to whom the £
motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer is sold, but shall return
such assigned certificate of title to the registrar immediately
with an application for a certificate of junk, whereupon the
registrar shall issue to the person shown as the assignee a
certificate of junk which shall authorize the holder thereof to
possess, transport or, by endorsement, transfer ownership in
such junked motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, and a
certificate of title shall not again be issued for such motor
vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer.
(d) The registrar, upon receipt of notification from
another state or foreign country that a certificate of title
issued by the registrar has been surrendered by the owner in
conformity with the laws of such other state or foreign
country, may cancel such record of certificate of title.
(e) The registrar, upon receipt of certification from the
clerk of courts showing conviction for a misstatement of facts w
on an application for certificate of title or duplicate thereof
or any assignment of certificate of title, shall forthwith
cancel the record of such certificate of title, assignment or
duplicate certificate and require that the certificate of title be
returned immediately to the registrar for cancellation of
record.
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(/) The registrar may cancel or suspend any record of
385
386 certificate of title when a check received in payment of the
387 fee therefor is not paid on demand or when the fee for the
388 certificate of title is unpaid and owing.
( g) The registrar may cancel the certificate of title issued
389
390 for a new motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer in the posses391 sion of a dealer when it is shown by satisfactory evidence
392 that the motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer has been
393 returned to the manufacturer, jobber or dealer from whom
394 obtained.
( h ) It shall be unlawful to purchase or sell a certificate of
395
396 title or certificate of junk. Peace officers or inspectors of the
397 registry of motor vehicles may confiscate such certificates
398 when unlawfully possessed or used.
399
(i) The registrar may cancel the record of certificate of
400 title of any motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer when regis401 tration has not been applied for within any of the three
402 immediate preceding years.
403
(j) The registrar shall have the authority to cancel certi404 ficates of title for abandoned or wrecked vehicles authorized
405 to be junked as provided in this act.
406
Penalty. —Any person violating any of the provisions
407 under subsections (6), (c) or (h) of this section shall, upon
408 conviction before any court of the commonwealth, be sen409 tenced to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars and costs of
410 prosecution, and, in default of the payment thereof, shall
411 undergo imprisonment for not more than ten days.
412
(11) Other Penalties. —Any person who shall be convicted
413 of any of the following offences, shall be guilty of a felony,
414 and shall, upon conviction thereof in the superior court, be
415 sentenced to pay the following fines and costs of prosecution,
416 or to undergo imprisonment for the terms indicated, or both,
417 for each offence:
418
(a) Altering or forging any certificate of title to a motor
419 vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, or any assignment thereof, or
420 possessing or using any such certificate or assignment know421 ing the same to have been altered or forged, not more than
422 one thousand dollars, or not more than two years, or both
423 such fine and imprisonment.
424
( b ) Procuring or attempting to procure certificate of title
425 to a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, or passing or
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attempting to pass certificate of title or any assignment
thereof to a motor vehicle, trailer or semi-trailer, knowing or
having reason to believe that such motor vehicle, trailer or
semi-trailer has been stolen, not more than one thousand
dollars, or not more than two years, or both such fine and

*

imprisonment.

(12) Application for Title by Agent.—(a) No person shall
make application for a certificate of title when acting for
another person unless the authorization to make such application is in effect, and is verified by oath or affirmation of
such other person, made not more than fifteen days before I
such application is received by the registrar.
(6) No person shall make application for, or assign or
physically possess, a certificate of title, or direct or allow
another person in his employ or control to make application
for, or assign or physically possess, a certificate of title, unless
the name of the person who is assignee, purchaser or lessee is
placed on the assignment of certificate of title simultaneously
with the name of the assignor, seller or lessor.
(c) No person shall receive, obtain or hold a certificate of
title recorded in the name of another person for such other
person who is not in the regular employ of or not a member
of the family of such other person, unless the person receiving, obtaining or holding the certificate of title has a valid
undischarged encumbrance recorded with the registrar
against the vehicle represented by such certificate of title.
Penalty. —Any person violating any of the provisions of
this section shall, upon conviction before any court of the
commonwealth, be sentenced to pay a fine of one hundred
dollars and costs of prosecution, and, in default of the
payment thereof, shall undergo imprisonment for not more
than ten days.
(13) Title to Give Notice of Former Use as Taxicab, et
cetera. —No person shall assign a certificate of title to any
#
motor vehicle wffiich has been used as a taxicab or for the
carrying of passengers for hire or has ever been offered to the
public for hire, unless such certificate shall clearly contain
notice thereon, either printed or typewritten or written by
hand in ink, that such vehicle has been so used.
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465
Penalty. —Any person violating the provisions of this sec466 tion shall, upon conviction before any court in the common467 wealth, be sentenced to pay a fine of fifty dollars and costs of

468 prosecution, and in default of payment thereof shall undergo
469 imprisonment for not more than ten days.
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